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TRICK OR TREAT BANNER
Design by: MelodyLane (50 Projects)
About me: I love all m y Cricuts and love
creating things and sharing the cut files for Cricut
Craft Room and m ak ing tutorial videos on m ost
of m y projects.

Project skill level: moderate
Project time: 2 hours to 3 hours
Project tags: Home Décor/Accents Wall

Décor/Wreaths/Banners Halloween Party
Decorations/Favors Holiday Cards Seasonal Layouts Seasonal
Cards Holiday Décor
Scary Hallow een Banner using the bloody font

CRICUT ®: WHAT WAS USED
Happy Hauntings
Cartridge

Cricut Expression® 2

OTHER MATERIALS NEEDED
glossy accents

ribbon

spiderweb stamp

adhesive

card stock

PROJECT CUT FILES
trick or treat banner.ccr

STEP 1
Download cut file for CCR I added lots of spiders in cut file and I will be hanging spiders from banner but have not done that yet. I show full
directions in video but first you cut the letters out in red cardstock and then cover letters with Glossy Accents and let dry, move letters
around a little while drying so they do not stick the surface you have them on, I used a straight pin to do that with.

STEP 2
After everything is cut stamp the black paper with a spiderweb stamp using grey, silver or white stamp, I think I used white.

STEP 3
Put the orange layer on after you stamped web. Apply the other cut outs and I laid them all on the table upside down and back wards, Put
ribbon laying across the back. I cut 1"x12" stripe of black paper , ran it through my X xyron and then cut it into squares and stuck it over the
ribbon. You can see that in video. I added the ghost with the black layer under the ribbon and the white layer on top of ribbon.
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RELATED PROJECTS
Princess Box

View details
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Word Collage
Boards
View details

Journey Wall
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